was produced and dilated the lower part of the hair follicle, the remnants of the sebaceous gland being squeezed to one side. . In the end, when it reached a certain size-that of a pea-it ceased to function. GUnther mentioned Pringle's case, and others had been described by Bosellini in Italy and Phillipson in Germany. The cysts contained olein and palmitin; there were very few sebaceous cells.
Dr. J. H. TWISTON DAVIES said this case reminded him of one which he described a year or two ago' as " multiple horny cysts of the sweat-ducts." There was nothing to indicate the contents of the cyst in the present case, but close by the cyst was a sweat-gland and duct, and he thought that in the lowest part of the sweat-duct, near the coil, there was cornification, i.e., the cells stained deeply with eosin. He asked whether the cyst content had been examined. The point of similarity was that the distribution in this case corresponded with the maximum distribution in his own case; but whereas in his own there was intense pigmentation in the surrounding skin, and the cysts showed up white, in the case now shown there was an intense pigmentation localized to the lesions themselves. Would it be possible to see serial sections of this case 2 His recollection of the description of Pringle's case was that there were large cysts, containing obviously fatty material and dusky-red inflamed areas, and localized to the front of the chest.
Dr. MUENDE said the cysts were lined with three or four layers of cells; if they were sweat-ducts they would not be lined with more than two layers. Further, one could see, on one side of the cyst, remnants of rhe sebaceous gland. Its contents were olein and palmitin. This patient, a ' printer," aged 65, has had this eruption for about twelve years. It began without any preceding irritation, as superficial red scaling lesions on the extensor surfaces of his forearms.
The extensor surface of his thighs and the abdomen were next involved, and the condition gradually spread until two years ago practically the whole of the skin had become involved.
The eruption varies in density from a superficial scaly erythema on the face, scalp and hands, to extensive red infiltrated sheets on the trunk and upper limbs, which cause much irritation.
A few small warty growths are to be seen on the left side of the chest, and the inner aspect of the thighs. Large, soft, discrete glands are present in both groins and both axille. Neither spleen nor liver is palpable. Patient's general health and spirits remain good.
Wassermann and Mantoux reactions both negative. Repeated differential bloodcounts, normal.
Biopsy (from an infiltrated area) shows a non-specific inflammatory picture, the infiltrate consisting only of lymphocytes and histiocytes, with some eosinophils, but without the typical features of mycosis fungoides.
Treatment.-The infiltrated lesions responded well to X-ray treatment when 4 B doses were employed, but they have sooner or later relapsed. The patient has had during the last two years a total dosage of i-2 B to most of the affected areas, but has had no such treatment during the last two months.
Dr. A. C. ROXBURGH said that he had always regarded thiq case as one of mycosis fungoides, but the lesions were not so radio-sensitive as one would expect, and the histology of the case was not typical; indeed, he wondered how often the histology of mycosis fungoides was typical. Most of the cases shown before the Section seemed to be exhibited with the comment that they were atypical.
Mycosis Fungoides.-Sir ERNEST GRAHAM-LITTLE, M.D.
The patient is a man, aged about 45, whom I saw for the first time on December 13 last. He then had patches fairly symmetrically distribut3d of a dry Section of Dermatology 841 mcderately scaly eruption, distributed principally uron the trunk, which had begun for the first time in September, 1932. I considered the possibility of an early mycosis fungoides, but the patches did not seem to be sufficiently infiltrated at that time to warrant the diagnosis, and I regarded the condition as probably a parapsoriasis.
I obtained a section of the skin and saw the patient tbree weeks later, when infiltration had become greatly increased and there was general glandular enlargement. The section, on the whole, supported the diagnosis of mycosis fungoides, which I fear is the correct one. The rapidity of onset and development is remarkable, and of course of grave prognosis. In Doctor Klaber's case the condition is much more advanced and of much longer duration, but I think both are cases of the same disease. When seen by me one month ago there was a fairly sharply defined pigmented area around the left nipple about 41 in. in diameter. The epidermis was in places slightly scaly, in others atrophic.
No swelling felt in the breast; no enlarged glands in the axilla. Biopsy from the edge of the lesion shows some thinning of the epidermis with absence of most of the interpapillary plugs. In the epidermis the greatest departure from normal is seen in the basal layer where the majority of the cells show vacuolation. In the rete are large spaces not bridged by fibrils. A roundcelled infiltration confined to the uppermost part of the corium.
Dr. GOLDSMITH said that the clinical appearance was not characteristic of Paget's disease, being more than usually superficial and lacking the smooth, bright red appearance. But histologically, he thought, the predominant large cells were Paget's cells; in any case, the lesion an intra-epidermal carcinoma. One could not be certain of the diagnosis of Paget's disease without wiaking other sections specially stained to define the prickles, as the Paget cell is characterized by its complete retraction from the surrounding rete. If these cells are derived and imported from the special epithelium of the milk-ducts, it might be possible to maintain Paget's disease as a histological entity. But if the Paget cells are autochthonous and derived, by anaplasia, from surface epidermal cells, there are sure to be numberless intermediate types connecting up Paget's disease with Bowen's disease and other forms of intra-epidermal carcinoma. Anyhow, in the Paget type the ducts are generally involved at the -same time as the skin and therefore amputation of the breast would probably be the right course.
POSTSORIPT.-After amputation the whole breast was sent for examination to Sir Lenthal Cheatle who writes: "There is certainly carcinoma in one or two ducts. The disease evidently penetrates deeply into the breast." Patien)t, female, aged 27. I saw this patient first in the summer of 1932 when Dr. Gray was away. She then had lesions in both axille and a few on the abdomen which I thought characteristic of granuloma annulare. Soon after Dr. Gray saw her and agreed with the diagnosis, and later, a biopsy was made which both of us thought confirmed it. Deep in the cutis are several areas of hyaline or necrotic tissue, invaded by various inflammatory cells. The histology has no resemblance to that of sarcoid with which the lesion might be confounded clinically. The
